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of the-- bddy'nor ttr6 we" without pre-- i
cdenta v similar oath .xeqmredtiohal qaestions haVe" fceia demands I TMrd Term,
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pbnvention" of l835rthe same qTies-- .

dent Grant has written the follow-

ing letter to General Harry White,wo: lv

eu man m xne-enii- re preTious nis"
tory ofikState-f-an- d of fate:-tr- e

hare t.itoe35edi ,fte i extraordinary
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time of high . party expHement. In
that discussion' the "' distinguished
Judge (Jaaton us9d"the"following ,lan- -

toa, D. C, May . 29, 1875. Dear
Sir : ' ' A short time subsequent to
the presidential election of 1872
tho press, a portion of it, hostile to

tncts,:' . contending . cfor. the same
positiaa on,e 'of:whicV. claiming"" to'
hold j5y an.appfrintm.eat, from "tne
Governor .'fort period ef teti ;year,
art office that the Ctostivntioaaeeaa
to say is to be fiUad by tha f people
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Legislature bad

indeed no authority to, , impose an
oafii upon the members of the Con the republican; party, and partic-

ularly so to . the administration,veatien, but -- the people" had ratified
at tLe poiJ.a, :aiWifcojttMrta it 9X
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ing delegates up-deii.j-lf wo trans-
cend he limits or refuse obedienoe to
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Alter over Forty Years' trial it is still

the. mast unqualified testimonhUs to

'the third term, calling, lustily for
me to define my ' position on thetkh day of SeDtember next "for 1 ' ..'"?- -tho practical denial of - justice, the

Actual" BusinesV College, latter subject. . I believed it to be
beneath the dignity of the office
which I have been twice called up-- .

, ,, ..giTVALTIMOKiJ; JtiAUYLAM). j las viriues JVom vrsons of tlie highest char-- t
aeter and responsibility. Emiut-u- t pbysiciaus

the conditions therein prescribed, vo
are not the Convention called ' by the
people, hut a self . constituted" body
these" views were concurred in by
Macon, : Edwards, Morehead, .. and
others.- - We will dismiss this subject
however,, by calling, attention to the
abb work ot Judge Jamieson on 4Con
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on to. fill to answer such a question
before the subject should be pre-
sented by competent authority to
make a nomination, or - by a body
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of such dignity and . authority, assutubonal Conventions," whero by
argument and the cases eited by him net to make a reply a . fair subject

eourts are inadequate to the. pub
lie demands,'; and thus they are
driven tor resort to special . terms,
which are expensive . and unsatis-
factory, and persons'- - accused of
criminal offenses are often' confined
for months without trial. We need
a speedier justice and a less ex
pensive judiciary - system. We
should abolish every useless office,
which now filled by-- a mere
sumer; for ;pnly . by;-- . a., rigid - and
prudent economy-i- n our public , as
well as private affairs, cart .we hope
to restore tha State r prosperity.
It is believed that the laws will be
more impartially administered by

i P. M. ia relatioa to this matter, he demon

eonnuend u as tha mobt
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have the Constitution thoroughly
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Fundamental Law, might be miss
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ties. That fear no longer exists.
We now have every assurance that
the Constitution of the. United
States will be observed "by the,
officers of the Government, and fee
a satisfctction in "announcing to you
that the time has "at kst arrived,
when the officials at ..Washington
City concede that the people of
North Carolina have the same right"
to manage their local concerns
which the citizens of other States

demands careful and practical at posed us under the delusion - of their
leaders who assured them this billtention, to i'einove in' some 'incas
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would.never pass Congress and if it
did would be voted by the President
though it now has"Tiis signature ; and
who hive witnessed': the earnestness
with which the dangerous "Force
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say no longer remain whero there is
neither safety nor honor to a North
Carolinian. The battle for civil liber
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space does" not permit us to cata
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In the hrst place, never sough
the oflice for a second nor even for
a first nomination. To the first I
was called from a life position, one
created by Congress expressly for
me, for supposed services rendered
to the republic. The position
vacated 1 liked. It would have
been most agreeable to have re-

tained it until such time as Con
gress might have consented to my
retirement, with the rank and a
portion of the emoluments which I
so much needed, to a home where
the balance of my days might be
spent in peace and the enjoyment
of domestic quiet, relieved from tho
cares which have oppressed me so
constantly now for fourteen years,
Hut 1 was made to believe that the
public good called me to make the
sacrifice. Without seeking the
oflice for the 'second term,' the
nomination was tendered to me by
a unanimous vote of the delegates
of all the States and Territories, se
lected by the rpublicans of each, to
represent their whole number for
the purpose of making their nomi-
nation. I can not say that I was
not pleased at this and at the over-- ,

whelming endorsement which their
action received at the election fol

perfections of the present constitu
tion or to enumerate the remedies200 Bbls. Choice Flour, all grade?.
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the expenses of the Legislature,
States. We therefore invite their co

enjoy. e can proceed without
apprehension to perfect oar Cons
stitution and remodel it in the in-- ,

terests of our people.
THE COXSTITITTION, THE CREATURE

OF MILITARY LAW.

This Constitution, tha creature
of Military dictation, was born in
the throes of a Alilitary reconstruc-
tion. Its authors were mainly
Sciolists and adventurers, who had
lived among us without preferment,
or possessed of qualifictions entitl-
ing them to it; others were our re-

cent slaves, who has known no law
save the will of their masters, and
others still were carpet-bagger- s,
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who sought position here that were

lowing. But it mu6t bo remem-
bered that all the sacrifice, except
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to the best of my understanding.

their work was submitted to the
people at the polls, thousands of
our best citizens were deprived of
the right of voting upon it, and
over eighty thousand ignorant ne-

groes were given the ballot to se-

cure its adoption, it is no f xaggera-tio- n

to say that not one person in
ten who voted for it could read the

BtitUtion and efforts to centralize all
power in the hands of the Federal-Governmen- t,

they have justly forfeit!
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ment from tho people, who alone.Northern bound train ; making the quickest their own strength but to our apathy,changing : the Constitution, that by
and will endeavor to secure our de-- govern republicans, was a gratifiinstrument, and not one in fifty legislative enactment is expensive,
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appreciated and enjoyed.al amendments recently submitted tofamiliar with its provisions, and
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attention to tho following resolution
adopted and successfully followed in

.Now for the 'third term. I doand ratified by the people encounter
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not want it any more than I did
passage, and even after the will of our last campaign :

; Itesolvtd, That we earnestly recom the first. 1 would not write or
utter a word to change the will ofthe people was declared in their fa

many gave it their support bsliev- -
ing it would be merely temporary,
and to escape further agitation and
revaluticn. It is natural therefore
that a Constitution ' thus formed
and adopted should be found un- -
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sold Br cvxnv bkalkk.

Jan 29, 1875. tf

ic Conservative party to discouraget tne people in expressing and hav
ing their choice. The question ofBoakd, First and Second Floors.per day, f 3.00

ndependent candidates and all other
Special terms for permanent boarders tho number of terms allowed to anydisorganizes, that all support bosuited to our condition, and that

one executive can only come uppromptly withdrawn from every as

Richmond, Zbz nmns.
For further infoi wati'm address

S. E. ALLEN,
GenM Ticket Agent,

Greensboro, N. C.
T. M. R. TALCOTT,

Engineer & Gen'l Superintendent.

we should
,

embrace tho earliest
i

op
M. HOWAED, pirant for office who 6hall oppose the fairly in the shape of a propositionw

apprehensions weie entertained as to
whether they were properly adopted ;

again' legislators when possessed of
qualifications for Such duties, are en-

cumbered with numerous matters and
cannot bring that attention to each
provision presented for considerat-
ion,- without meeting such, criticisms
as may imperil .their labors. :..: u

portunity consistent with reason
regular nominees of our Conventions
Let your primary Conventions be duand prudence to secure such chan to amend the constitution, a shape

in which all political parties canK XT Gr Gr I
DE1LER IS

ces as time and experience have T - ...y advertised and see that the peopleESTABLISHED 1865. participate, fixing the length ofshown to be necessary. Our orFOR NORFOLK have a full ODportunity of attending time of, or the number of terms forganic law should be expressed in and expressing their wishes. Thei, rVr MEDICINES, The Convention method is speedyANDC. A. I'OOT,. W. E. POOLE. T. POOL.
which any one person shall be eligi-
ble for the office of President. Until

contest is important not only; in its

IRTlRiv1 1 EASTE
and economical, the body is compos-
ed only of the same number of mem-
bers as comprise the House of Rep

immediate effects but in subsequent
results. Tho Republican party under such an amendment is adopted the

language clear, simple and per-
spicuous, so that nothing may be
left to inference or construction;
our rights, so precisely defined as
to be comprehended by all men of
ordinary intelligence; and each de

the leadership of carpet-bagge- rs still people cannot be restricted in theirNext door to Mrs, Pender's Hotel,

TARBORO, N C. PORTS.Steamers COTTON PLANT and
resentatives, and their minds are di-

rected alone to constitutional reforms
and their work may be completed

r5' remaining among us, will advocate I cnoice Dy resolution lurtuer than
the election of delegates, .who will 1 they are now restricted as to age,I I'AMLJCO eoiinectin:r witlTARBOHO'

Pool Brothers
FASHIONABLE BAR.
Billiard- Booms,

OYSTER SALOON,
Barber Shop

the Old Domii.ion Stcainshii) C" ratified, it necessary, in sixpartment of the government should and agree to meet and adjourn without nativity, kc. It may happen in
holding a Couvention, and this in the future historv of tli conntrvmonths. As to .the expenses thatbe so restricted, that while left free

. iviolation of the wishes cf tho people,may be incured. it is believed they tnat to change an executive because
he has been eight years in officeexpressed through a two-thir- ds ma- -will be more than defrayed in a short

Laqer Beer & Wine
SALOON.

constantly on hand all the Fine
KEEPS and Liquore, Tobacco and Cigars,
next door J. A. Williamson's.

ERHARD JjEMUTII.
Nov.27.tf Proprietor.

and after their chosen Representatives

So discharge its appropriate duties,
it cannot by unwarranted encroach-
ments embarrass the proper action
of the others.

time by tho reforms that will be in will prove unfortunate, if not
disastrous.ausrerated. 1AND and alter a considerable part ot the

expenses for mileage and "per diemThe restrictions imposed by the Tho idea that any man could

iitiurd the nio.-- t direct and the
quickest time for shipment of produee from
all points on the River.

Throu!;li Bills of Lading pvi u from all
points on Tar for Norfolk, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York aud Boston, Pro-

duce is covered by insurance, if desired, as
soon as Bills of Lading are signed.

Shipments by this lino go directly to des-

tination without delay at Norfolk or Wash-

ington.
The COTTON PLANT makes close con-

nection with the Wilmington Vc Weldon Rail
1! Kid, and elves through Bills of Lading from
p4 landings on the River at the lowest rates.

JOHN M YENS' SONS.
Washington, N. C, Jan. 29, IS 15. tf

is incurred. We believe, howeverTHE CONSTITUTION UNSUITED .TO Legislature, fully and amply secure elect himself President, or even resCigar Store,
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

the promise is but a delusion andthe Homestead, Mechanics .Lien,
Rights of married women, and PerCHAMBERLAIN IRAffliS snare, for should they ascertain theyOUIi CONDITION.

That the Constitution contains have a majority in the body, it will
nominate himself, is preposterous.
It is a reflection upon the intelli-
gence and patriotism of the people
to supposesuch a thing possible.

sonal Liberty, and should quiet the
fears of the most timid, for they aresome good provisions no one denies; be an easy matter tor them to evade

their promise by the refusal of a fewit would be singular if it did not,
but its abominable characteristics

recogmzdd as of binding efficacy and
are chielly enjoyed by the friends of to concur; as they do not acknowl

HAVE E KG AG EI) THE WELLWE caterer, JOSH MOTLEY, to
take charge of our RESTAURANT, and we
will guarantee for him tlmt our old eustoin-er- s

can always get aGOOD, SQUARE MEAL
at the "shortest notice. mrl'.l-t- f

CHEAP I

Any man can destroy his chances
edge the "restrictions" as binding,

Tarboro', N. C.
PRACTICAL

WATCH JWAKERS
JEWELERS,

were so manifest that not a single constitutional reform. Indeed theyQ tor the office, but no one can force
an election or even a nomination.Will resort to tho most revolutionaryConservative member of the Con were incorported in" the bill mainly

to remove partizan clamor, and anvention that passed it could be inDEALERS IN
measures to sustain their desperate
fortunes, and in the end will fail to To recapitulate ; I am not, nor

ticipate unscrupulous agitation. Theyduced to-- affix his signature to it, have I ever been a candidate forabo submit tnoir work to the people foras a fit instrument to be submitted f not the property of a mere, party,
to tho neonle. Indaed BitTrovi- - but had their origin in the, necesai- -AND ratificatiion or rejection.

GRAND, SQUARE & UPRIGHT

PIA1NOS
Hve received npwards of FIFTY FIRST
PREMIUMS, and are among the best now
mde. Every instrument fully warranted for
five years. Prices as low as the exclusive
U8t of the very best materials and the most
thorough workmanship will permit. The
prlaclpal pianists and composers, and the
plaoo-purcuasln- g public of the South espe-
cially, unite In the unanimous verdict of the
superiority ot the 8TIEFF PIANO. The
DURABILITY of our instruments Is fully
established by over 8IXTV SCHOOLS AND
COLLEGES in the South, using over 300 oi
our Pianos.

Yeky Cheap
A number of

new and sec-
ond liana PI-
ANOS &. OR-(jAi'- B

on
hand for sale
cheap for cash
and hy install

Liet us therefore, present a united
sions are bo loosely worded and so 'iea ,of cmh2? Ja.4 found Statutes various front, and with a general advance

TUNING & MUSIC
STAPLE DRY GOODS,

Main Street,
Scar the Briilge,

along our lines Radicalism- - will notwar. -- ,.
badly arranged as to constitute but StatM prTioSg to the
a medley ot inconsistencies that - -

QTJAXITICATIOXS
only be overwhelmed and a victory

OF DELEGATES.
ment.

Every NEW PIANO from this this
house Warranted to possess all the im-
provements claimed by s pern

Prices rcasonaUle. Terms accommo-
dating. Correspondence solicited, angt'l-l- y

It is useless however, to seek to
denes the successful construction
of the courts; in fact, to reconcile
the difficulties arising from its

Jl. 6vJL 14 A quiet "the mere caviller : the keen opSept. 30--ftSole Wholesale Agents for several of the
rjrinci aal manufacturers of Cabinet and Par tics of some persons defy all law.

The mere fact that the honor of thepractical workings, the court has in

DEALERS IN

Pine Watches, Jewelry Ster-li- n

Silver and Plated Ware,
Fine Spectacles & every-

thing else in our line.
Special attention given" to"the Repairing

and timing of Fine Watches and Regulators,
We gurautce that our work shall compare

favorably in efficiency and finish with any in
the Land.

We oiler you every possible guarantee that
whatever you buy of us shall be genuine and
ust as represented, and you shall pay.no
more for it than a fair advance on the whol
sale cost.

We have made in the handsomest manner
Hair Chains, Hair Jewelry, Diamond and
Wedding Rings, all kinds of Fine Jewelry
Ooltf and Silver Watch Cases, etc.

Our Machinery and other appliances for
making the different parts of Watches, ia per-
haps the most extensive Tn'the State, conse-
quently we can guarantee that any part of a
Watch or Clock can be replaced with the ut-

most facility. Jah22-i- y

renomination. I would not accept
a nomination were it tendered, un-

less it should come under such cir
cumstances as to make it an im-

perative duty circumstances not
likely to arise.

I congratulate the convention
over which you presided for the
harmony which prevailed and for
the excellent ticket put in the field,
which I hope may be triumphantly
elected.

With great respect, your obedient
servant,

U. S. Grant.
To Gen. Harry White, Presi-

dent Pennsylvania State Convene
tion.

lor Organs ; prices from f50 to $000. A lib-

eral discount to Clergymen and Babbath NEW FIRM! best men in the State is pledged, tosome instances been driven to
supply omissions, and in others toSchools. -

milE undersigned having purchased the their "preservation, should satisfy
every reasonable? roter.- - This ''Con- -introduce a new principle, - hitherto

A large assortment of second-han- d Pianos,
Iprices ranging from $75 to f800, always on

uand.

lor Uml Liberty assured for lb6.
.: : jj Cox, Chairman.

- R. H. Battle, Jr. .

CM. BrjSBEE,

- R. B. Haywood,
J. J. Davis, '

, W. IT. Joses,
c . W. N.H. Smiio, .

S. A. Ashe,
. . ,4 O. P. Meaees,

Executive Committee-- .

J, J. Litchfobd, Secretary.

JL entire interests o! W. A. Kssett, are now
prepared to do anv kind of PAINTING, unknown in the ioridical history of I vention is called in nuxiuanee of law

8end for Illustrated Catalogue, containing
the names of over 2,000 Southerners who h we our State, distilegished as "Judicial and each, delegate Were V be shall

ATTENTIOiV, FARMERS
.. 4 . - - -

ALL persons having Cotton Gins OUT OF
should have them put In prop-

er order daring: the Bummer months. By
doing to they will get a better job of work
done, also on more reasonable terms.- No
pay Is required until the crop Is made and
glned. ' Give me your orders at once.

' GEO. T. WILXXiMS,
--April 30.-lm- ." ,

" Tarboro', N. C.

Plain or Fancy, usual in their line. They
have an agreement with Mr. W..A,. Baseett
by which his services may be procured on ail
work of esneciallv difficult execution.

be permitted to sit. to bt entitled tolegislationy , ..an innovation anti
a seat in said Convention or act as a

bought and are using the mien nano.
OHAS. M.8TIEFF,

YTarerooms, No. North Liberty 8t.,
BALTIMORE. M. D

We respectfully solicit the patronage of repuoucan in character and invas
sive of the rights and duties : of athe DUbllc. . T. W - TOLER, delegate thereto," shall swear to ob

. Factories, 84 & 08 Camden St., nd 45 4.7 gnj. 4 separateepatfpenk;'- - Its - pron serve' these " restrictions" ' (sea
'
actsrerrytit. June i,-ti- .


